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You may place your order with a registered
LeRêve Consultant. Please note a $3.00
handling charge applies to each order.
Or go online to place your order:

www.lereve.com.au
www.lereve.co.nz
We offer flat-rate shipping of $6.50 per order.

AUSTRALIAN OWNED – AUSTRALIAN MADE
LeRêve is a privately-owned family
business founded in Australia in 1988. We
partner with a number of locally based
suppliers and manufacturers to bring to
market world-class, Australian made
products. Every time you purchase
a LeRêve product you reinvest in
our community.

GUARANTEE OF QUALITY
LeRêve is proud to offer
products of exceptional
quality. If our products do
not meet your expectation,
simply notify your LeRêve
Consultant within 30 days of
delivery and we will gladly
arrange a refund, exchange
or replacement.

GUARANTEE OF

Quality

CHOOSE CRUELTY FREE
LeRêve is a long-term accredited
supporter of Choose Cruelty Free
(CCF), an independent,
nonprofit organisation which actively
promotes a cruelty-free lifestyle.
LeRêve has never tested on animals;
our products are vegan and clean, and
are totally free of animal ingredients.

DIRECT SELLING ASSOCIATION
LeRêve is a member of Direct Selling Australia (DSA)
and the Direct Selling Association of New Zealand.
We are strongly supportive of the Direct Selling Code
of Practice. Phillip Hobby, CEO and Founder of LeRêve,
is honoured to have served as the DSA Chairman.
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WE LIVE

PERFUMERY
Ever since we came into existence, we have lived and
breathed perfume. With passion and dedication, we work
with our European perfumers to formulate unique fragrance
creations in highly concentrated Parfum Extrait. When you
purchase a bottle of LeRêve Parfum, you’re
investing in the world’s finest quality
personal fragrance. Period.

33%

LERÊVE
PARFUM
30-35% Essence

20%

LeRêve fragrances
are meticulously
blended using only

13%
8%

the finest essences
and pure, naturally
derived ingredients.

OTHER
PARFUMS
15-25% Essence

OTHER
EAU DE
TOILETTES

Our fragrances are
produced in highly
concentrated
Parfum – stronger

OTHER
EAU DE
PARFUMS

than other diluted

10-15% Essence

eau de parfum and

and longer lasting
products such as
eau de toilette.

5-10% Essence

MORE PERFUME ESSENCE
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PREMIUM QUALITY – GREAT PRICE

$
Retail Markup

Wholesaler / Agent
Designer Royalties

GST

International Advertising
Shipping / Insurances / Duties
Manufacturing
Elaborate Packaging
Perfume

OTHER
DESIGNER
BRANDS

Consultant Income
& Promotions

$

Company Profit & Expenses
GST
Shipping / Insurances / Duties
Manufacturing
Packaging
Perfume

LERÊVE
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LERÊVE

CREATIVES
The ‘LeRêve Creatives’ Perfume
line comprises eight unique
fragrances formulated exclusively
for LeRêve. This innovative and
expressive range features Parfums
with body layering products that
enhance the fragrance and
nourish the skin.
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PARFUM 50ML
Creatives Parfum is available in a stylish 50mL glass
spray bottle. Lightly apply to pulse points on the
wrists, neck or décolletage.
P _ _ 50ML

$75.00AUD | $82.50NZD

HAND & NAIL
NUTRITION 100G
A fast absorbing and
non-greasy hand and nail
preparation with naturally
derived plant ingredients
including Avocado Oil,
Olive Fruit Oil, Shea Butter,
Hydrolyzed Keratin and
Natural Vitamin E. Use
regularly to strengthen nails,
soften skin and preserve
youthful looking hands.
P _ _ HAND

$27.50AUD | $29.90NZD

PARFUM CRÈME 50ML

3
4
5

Parfum Crème marries the long-lasting fragrance that
typifies Parfum with a luxurious, alcohol-free crème
base. Available in a 50mL glass pump dispenser
in our three top-selling fragrances – Passionberry
Nectar, White Flower Honeybloom and Tiaré Tropique.
Lightly apply to pulse points on the wrists, neck or
décolletage. Available in P01, P07 & P08.
P _ _ CREME

$89.90AUD | $99.90NZD
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PARFUM ROLLERBALL 15ML
Creatives Parfum is also presented
in our portable 15mL Rollerball.
Roll onto pulse points on the wrists,
neck or décolletage.
P _ _ RB

$33.50AUD | $37.50NZD

NUTRITIVE BODY
LOTION 300ML
A richly nourishing,
protecting and
hydrating body
preparation containing
a luxurious blend of
naturally derived plant
ingredients including
Avocado Oil, Shea
Butter, Hydrolyzed
Jojoba Esters, Squalane
(plant derived), Olive
Fruit Oil, Aloe Vera
and Natural Vitamin E.
Massage over the body
daily for silky-smooth,
healthy, radiant skin.
P _ _ LOT

$42.50AUD | $47.50NZD
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Choose a

CREATIVES

01

Parfum Gift Set
03

The complete Creatives Parfum
collection is presented in a sleek
gift box and comprises:
• Parfum or Parfum Crème 50mL

04

• Parfum Rollerball 15mL
• Nutritive Body Lotion 300mL
• Hand & Nail Nutrition 100g
P _ _ PS (Contains Parfum 50mL)

$178.50 AUD | $197.40 NZD

05

P _ _ PCPS (Contains Parfum Crème 50mL)

$193.40 AUD | $214.80 NZD

06

Or

CREATE
YOUR
OWN

09

07

08
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PASSIONBERRY
NECTAR
Fragrance Family: Citrus
A tropical explosion of juicy fruits and flowers,
with apricot, blackcurrant, melon, passionfruit,
vanilla, hibiscus and lotus flower.

PARFUM CRÈME 50mL
P01CREME $89.90 AUD | $99.90 NZD
PARFUM 50mL
P0150ML $75.50 AUD | $82.50 NZD
PARFUM ROLLERBALL 15mL
P01RB $33.50 AUD | $37.50 NZD
NUTRITIVE BODY LOTION 300mL
P01LOT $42.50AUD | $47.50 NZD
HAND & NAIL NUTRITION 100g
P01HAND $27.50 AUD | $29.90 NZD

CREATIVES PARFUM GIFT SET*
P01PS $178.50 AUD | $197.40 NZD
CREATIVES PARFUM CRÈME GIFT SET*
P01PCPS $193.40AUD | $214.80 NZD
* See page 8 for Gift Set contents
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MANGO LIME
MÉLANGE
Fragrance Family: Citrus
A bright and zesty, deliciously vivid fragrance
that features notes of mango, kaffir lime,
grapefruit, mint and black pepper.

PARFUM 50mL
P0350ML $75.00 AUD | $82.50 NZD
PARFUM ROLLERBALL 15mL
P03RB $33.50 AUD | $37.50 NZD
NUTRITIVE BODY LOTION 300mL
P03LOT $42.50AUD | $47.50 NZD
HAND & NAIL NUTRITION 100g
P03HAND $27.50 AUD | $29.90 NZD

CREATIVES PARFUM GIFT SET*
P03PS $178.50 AUD | $197.40 NZD
* See page 8 for Gift Set contents
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VANILLATROPE
INTENSE
Fragrance Family: Oriental
A rich and hedonistic fragrance that evokes
sensuality, with a heart of pure vanilla and
warm hints of agave and heliotrope.

PARFUM 50mL
P0450ML $75.00 AUD | $82.50 NZD
PARFUM ROLLERBALL 15mL
P04RB $33.50 AUD | $37.50 NZD
NUTRITIVE BODY LOTION 300mL
P04LOT $42.50AUD | $47.50 NZD
HAND & NAIL NUTRITION 100g
P04HAND $27.50 AUD | $29.90 NZD

CREATIVES PARFUM GIFT SET*
P04PS $178.50 AUD | $197.40 NZD
* See page 8 for Gift Set contents
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COCO
COOLADA
Fragrance Family: Oriental
The scent of summer on a tropical island
paradise, with notes of coconut, banana,
vanilla and whipped cream.

PARFUM 50mL
P0550ML $75.00 AUD | $82.50 NZD
PARFUM ROLLERBALL 15mL
P05RB $33.50 AUD | $37.50 NZD
NUTRITIVE BODY LOTION 300mL
P05LOT $42.50AUD | $47.50 NZD
HAND & NAIL NUTRITION 100g
P05HAND $27.50 AUD | $29.90 NZD

CREATIVES PARFUM GIFT SET*
P05PS $178.50 AUD | $197.40 NZD
* See page 8 for Gift Set contents
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NEROLI
SUGARPOP
Fragrance Family: Oriental
As luscious as a marshmallow, this sublimely
sweet fragrance blends notes of neroli, orange
blossom, jasmine and honeysuckle.

PARFUM 50mL
P0650ML $75.00 AUD | $82.50 NZD
PARFUM ROLLERBALL 15mL
P06RB $33.50 AUD | $37.50 NZD
NUTRITIVE BODY LOTION 300mL
P06LOT $42.50AUD | $47.50 NZD
HAND & NAIL NUTRITION 100g
P06HAND $27.50 AUD | $29.90 NZD

CREATIVES PARFUM GIFT SET*
P06PS $178.50 AUD | $197.40 NZD
* See page 8 for Gift Set contents
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WHITE FLOWER
HONEYBLOOM
Fragrance Family: Floral
A decadent floral perfume of elegant
sophistication, with notes of jasmine, white
rose, lily of the valley, patchouli and honey.

PARFUM CRÈME 50mL
P07CREME $89.90 AUD | $99.90 NZD
PARFUM 50mL
P0750ML $75.00 AUD | $82.50 NZD
PARFUM ROLLERBALL 15mL
P07RB $33.50 AUD | $37.50 NZD
NUTRITIVE BODY LOTION 300mL
P07LOT $42.50AUD | $47.50 NZD
HAND & NAIL NUTRITION 100g
P07HAND $27.50 AUD | $29.90 NZD

CREATIVES PARFUM GIFT SET*
P07PS $178.50 AUD | $197.40 NZD
CREATIVES PARFUM CRÈME GIFT SET*
P07PCPS $193.40AUD | $214.80 NZD
* See page 8 for Gift Set contents
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TIARÉ TROPIQUE
Fragrance Family: Floral
A sweet floral fragrance that caresses like a
tropical lei, with notes of bergamot, raspberry,
tiare blossom, frangipani, jasmine, tea rose,
amber and rosewood.

PARFUM CRÈME 50mL
P08CREME $89.90 AUD | $99.90 NZD
PARFUM 50mL
P0850ML $75.00 AUD | $82.50 NZD
PARFUM ROLLERBALL 15mL
P08RB $33.50 AUD | $37.50 NZD
NUTRITIVE BODY LOTION 300mL
P08LOT $42.50AUD | $47.50 NZD
HAND & NAIL NUTRITION 100g
P08HAND $27.50 AUD | $29.90 NZD

CREATIVES PARFUM GIFT SET*
P08PS $178.50 AUD | $197.40 NZD
CREATIVES PARFUM CRÈME GIFT SET*
P08PCPS $193.40AUD | $214.80 NZD
* See page 8 for Gift Set contents
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PEACH
PEARSECCO
Fragrance Family: Fruity
A fruity-floral perfume with prosecco-like
sweetness, featuring notes of peach, pear,
bergamot, jasmine, rose, musk and vanilla.

PARFUM 50mL
P0950ML $75.00 AUD | $82.50 NZD
PARFUM ROLLERBALL 15mL
P09RB $33.50 AUD | $37.50 NZD
NUTRITIVE BODY LOTION 300mL
P09LOT $42.50AUD | $47.50 NZD
HAND & NAIL NUTRITION 100g
P09HAND $27.50 AUD | $29.90 NZD

CREATIVES PARFUM GIFT SET*
P09PS $178.50 AUD | $197.40 NZD
* See page 8 for Gift Set contents
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LERÊVE
Inspirations

The ‘LeRêve Inspirations’ range
features an extensive collection
of parfum concentrates inspired
by the world’s most popular
fashion fragrances.

CHOOSE FROM
Leading ‘DESIGNER’ perfumes,
Timeless ‘CLASSIC’ scents or
the Latest ‘CELEBRITY’ trends.

Designer, Classic and Celebrity
inspired Parfums are available in
an elegant 50mL glass spray bottle.
Lightly apply to pulse points on the
wrists, neck or décolletage
_ _ _ 50ML $75.00AUD | $82.50NZD
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LERÊVE

DESIGNER
FRAGRANCE SELECTION
D01 in the direction of
THIERRY MUGLER ‘ANGEL’
D02 in the direction of
CHANEL ‘COCO MADEMOISELLE’
D03 in the direction of
CHRISTIAN DIOR ‘HYPNOTIC POISON’
D04 in the direction of
CHRISTIAN DIOR ‘J’ADORE’
D05 in the direction of
VIKTOR & ROLF ‘FLOWERBOMB’
D06 in the direction of
MARC JACOBS ‘DAISY’
D08 in the direction of
GUCCI ‘RUSH’
D10 in the direction of
TOM FORD ‘BLACK ORCHID’
D11 in the direction of
LANCÔME ‘LA NUIT TRÉSOR’
D12 in the direction of
DKNY ‘BE DELICIOUS’
D13 in the direction of
CHRISTIAN DIOR ‘MISS DIOR CHERIE’
D14 in the direction of
PACO RABANNE ‘LADY MILLION’
D15 in the direction of
DOLCE & GABBANA 'DOLCE GARDEN'
D16 in the direction of
DOLCE & GABBANA ‘LIGHT BLUE’
D17 i n the direction of
YSL ‘MON PARIS’
D18 i n the direction of
GUERLAIN ‘MON GUERLAIN’
_ _ _ 50ML $75.00AUD | $82.50NZD
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LERÊVE

CLASSIC
FRAGRANCE SELECTION
C01 in the direction of
YSL ‘OPIUM’
C02 in
 the direction of
CHRISTIAN DIOR ‘POISON’
C03 in
 the direction of
BEVERLY HILLS ‘GIORGIO’
C04 in
 the direction of
CHANEL ‘CHANEL NO.5’
C06 in the direction of
YSL ‘PARIS’
C09 in the direction of
CHOPARD ‘CASMIR’
C10 in the direction of
JEAN PAUL GAULTIER 'CLASSIQUE'
_ _ _ 50ML $75.00AUD | $82.50NZD
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LERÊVE

CELEBRITY
FRAGRANCE SELECTION
Y03 in the direction of
KATY PERRY ‘PURR’
Y04 in the direction of
‘SELENA GOMEZ’
Y07 in the direction of
BEYONCÉ ‘HEAT’
Y11 in the direction of
CHRISTIAN AUDIGIER ‘ED HARDY WOMEN’
_ _ _ 50ML $75.00AUD | $82.50NZD
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LERÊVE

For Men
The LeRêve range For Men
consists of a strong collection
of male fragrances inspired by
today’s leading fashion designers.
Complementing Aftershave Balm
cares for the skin and enhances
your fragrant impression.

AROMATIC AFTERSHAVE BALM 150G
A soothing balm that contains
powerful anti-oxidants to nourish
and protect the skin. Use on the
face and neck after shaving.

PARFUM FOR MEN 100ML
Parfum For Men is presented in
a sleek 100mL glass spray bottle.
Spray on pulse points on the wrists,
neck or chest.

M _ _ BALM $39.90AUD | $45.50NZD

M _ _ 100ML $75.00AUD | $82.50NZD

PARFUM FOR MEN GIFT SET
Gift Set contains Parfum For Men
100mL and matching
Aromatic Aftershave Balm 150g.
M _ _ PS $114. 90AUD | $128.00 NZD
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LERÊVE

FOR MEN
FRAGRANCE SELECTION
M01 in the direction of
GIORGIO ARMANI ‘ACQUA DI GIO’
M02 in the direction of
GIORGIO ARMANI ‘ARMANI CODE’
M07 in the direction of
ALFRED DUNHILL ‘DESIRE FOR A MAN’
M08 in the direction of
DOLCE & GABBANA ‘THE ONE’
M09 in the direction of
TOM FORD ‘NEROLI PORTOFINO’
M10 in the direction of
PACO RABANNE ‘1 MILLION’
M11 in the direction of
CHRISTIAN DIOR ‘SAUVAGE’
M12 in the direction of
JEAN PAUL GAULTIER 'ULTRA MALE'
M _ _ 100ML $75.00AUD | $82.50NZD
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START

Earning

RIGHT AWAY
If you’re passionate about Fragrance, why not consider
starting your own home-based LeRêve business?
• Share world-class products that people love
• Work when you want, how you want
• Earn part-time money fast or build fulltime residual income
• Opportunity to drive a branded company car
• Exciting free travel opportunities
• Professional personal development courses
• Low start up cost with comprehensive training and support

Ask your LeRêve Consultant for further information
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WE LIVE

FRAGRANCE
From our origins as a Perfume company, LeRêve has expertly
expanded into home fragrance. With assured perfumery skills and a
commitment to innovation, we create intensely fragranced Candles
and Reed Diffusers with a focus on natural ingredients. When you light
a LeRêve Fragranced Candle, you’re assured of quality and safety.
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FRAGRANCE

FAMILIES

All fragrances can be divided into families,
indicating the overall fragrance impression on
which all the fragrance notes are structured.
The fragrance families hold the key to each
person’s dislikes, likes and loves.

FLORAL
Roses, jasmine, gardenia and frangipani with
gentle aquatic twists or fruity highlights.

FRESH
Energising citrus fruits with spicy herbs and
neutral ozonic notes.

FRUITY
Tropical fruits and berries with floral hints and
gourmand undertones.

ORIENTAL
Spell-binding sensual notes of coffee beans,
amber, woods and vanilla.

27
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FRAGRANCED
NATURAL

CANDLES
LeRêve Candles feature a 100% natural
soy wax base saturated with high quality
fragrance for maximum effect. This premium
blend is hand-poured into a pearlised jar with
gloss lid and is finished with two pure cotton
wicks for healthy fragrance delivery.

FRAGRANCED NATURAL CANDLE 500G
LeRêve Candles are non-toxic and boast an
intense fragrance level in a variety of scents to
suit any mood and colours to complement any
home décor. Burn time of up to 95 hours.
_ _ _ C $56.50AUD | $63.50 NZD
WICK TRIMMER & DIPPER SET
Enjoy a cleaner and longer-lasting burn time
by trimming the wick to 6mm before you light
your LeRêve Fragranced Candle each time.
Eliminate smouldering and preserve the
fragrance effect by using the dipper instead
of just blowing out your Candle.
WICKTD $29.50AUD | $33.50 NZD
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LERÊVE

FLORAL
FR AG R AN CE
SE LE CT I O N
HAWAIIAN FRANGIPANI
Fragrance notes: Lilac,
banana, frangipani
HFRC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD
JAPANESE HONEYSUCKLE
Fragrance notes: Star jasmine, mandarin,
pine needle, grape, honeysuckle
JAPC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD
VELVET ROSE & NEROLI
Fragrance notes: Velvet rose,
neroli, balsam, black orchid
VRNC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD
WHITE LOTUS BLOSSOM
Fragrance notes: Lemon, mandarin,
grapefruit, ozone, velvet musk, lotus blossoms
WLBC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD
WILD GARDENIA
Fragrance notes: Green notes,
gardenia flowers
WGDC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD
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FRESH
FR AG R AN CE
SE LE CT I O N
CLEAN COTTON
Fragrance notes: White flowers,
green notes, apple, lemon
COTC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD
COCONUT & LIME
Fragrance notes: Lime zest,
creamy coconut, lemon, verbena
CCLC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD
MINT MOJITO
Fragrance notes: Mint, lime, pineapple,
white rum, sugar cane
MIMC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD
SWEET LEMONGRASS
Fragrance notes: Fresh lemongrass, lemon, lime
SWLC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD
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LERÊVE

FRUITY
FR AG R AN CE
SE LE CT I O N
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CRANBERRY CRUMBLE
Fragrance notes: Cranberry,
green apple, cinnamon, brown sugar

PASSIONBERRY NECTAR
Fragrance notes: Blackcurrant, melon, apricot,
passionfruit, hibiscus, lotus flower, vanilla

CRAC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD

PBNC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD

MANGO RASPBERRY TWIST
Fragrance notes: Mango, papaya,
pomegranate, raspberry, jasmine, rose

ROSÉ CHAMPAGNE WITH STRAWBERRIES
Fragrance notes: Strawberries, raspberries,
pink champagne, rose, hyacinth

MRTC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD

RCSC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD

MIRABELLE ALMOND
Fragrance notes: Sweet almond,
plum, peach, fig, lily, vanilla bean

WATERMELON OTAI
Fragrance notes: Watermelon,
coconut, papaya, mango, lime juice

MBAC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD

WMOC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD

LERÊVE

ORIENTAL
FR AG R AN CE
SE LE CT I O N
BLACK MUSK & SANDALWOOD
Fragrance notes: Black musk, bergamot,
patchouli, amber, vanilla, cedarwood, sandalwood
BMSC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD
FRESH COFFEE
Fragrance notes: Buttercream, almond,
coffee bean,vanilla bean, sugar cane
FCFC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD
TAHITIAN VANILLA
Fragrance notes: Vanilla bean, cream, sugar
VANC $56.50AUD | $63.50NZD
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FRAGRANCED

REED
DIFFUSERS
Our highly concentrated Reed Diffusers
continuously fill your living space with
beautiful fragrance. Presented in elegant
packaging, they are the perfect way to
freshen and brighten rooms where an
open flame isn’t convenient.
FRAGRANCED REED DIFFUSER 200ML
LeRêve Reed Diffusers feature premium quality
perfume blended in a non-alcoholic solution.
Natural rattan reeds, dyed black for presentation,
diffuse continuous fragrance for up to six months.
_ _ _ RD $49.50 AUD | $55.00NZD
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LERÊVE

REEDS
FR AG R AN CE
SE LE CT I O N
COCONUT VANILLA
Fragrance notes: Fresh coconut, sugar,
vanilla, white musk
CCVRD $49.50 AUD | $55.00 NZD
GREEN TEA & GRAPEFRUIT
Fragrance notes: Green tea, grapefruit,
lemon, ginger
GTGRD $49.50 AUD | $55.00 NZD
JAPANESE HONEYSUCKLE
Fragrance notes: Star jasmine, mandarin,
pine needle, grape, honeysuckle
JHSRD $49.50AUD | $55.00 NZD
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LYCHEE BLOSSOM & PAPAYA
Fragrance notes: Lychee, papaya,
honeydew, rockmelon, peony
LBPRD $49.50 AUD | $55.00 NZD
PIÑA COLADA
Fragrance notes: Pineapple, cream,
coconut, sugar, white rum
PINRD $49.50AUD | $55.00 NZD
SWEET LEMONGRASS
Fragrance notes: Fresh lemongrass,
lemon, lime
SLGRD $49.50 AUD | $55.00 NZD
WATER LILY
Fragrance notes: Water lily, freesia, jasmine,
lotus, ozone, vanilla, green notes
WATRD $49.50 AUD | $55.00 NZD
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NE

TeamWomanChild

WE ARE PROUD TO BE

OFFICIAL

SPONSORS OF

WORLD VISION, THE BREAST CANCER
NETWORK OF AUSTRALIA (BCNA)
AND THE BREAST CANCER AOTEAROA
COALITION IN NEW ZEALAND (BCAC).
We invite you to help our fundraising initiatives during our
Charity months of April and October. Ask your LeRêve
Consultant how you can get involved.
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WORLD VISION
AUSTRALIA
It’s a scary fact... 25,000 children die each
day from preventable or treatable causes.
World Vision is an international organisation
dedicated to assisting poor communities in
approximately 100 countries by providing
short-term emergency relief and long-term
community development projects that target problems such as
malnutrition, disease, unemployment, illiteracy, landlessness and
economic dependency. World Vision’s ‘Sponsor a Child’ program
has an immense positive impact in poor villages. As a child is given
the opportunity of being well clothed and fed and then educated,
his/her family also benefits and as the family rises out of poverty,
the entire village prospers. LeRêve is proud to sponsor 100 children
– many of whom are personally sponsored by our Consultants.

BREAST CANCER
NETWORK AUSTRALIA
Breast cancer is the most common cancer affecting Australian
women. Approximately 20,000 women and 200 men will be diagnosed
with breast cancer this year – that’s an average of 55 Australian’s per
day. Breast Cancer Network Australia (BCNA) works with governments
and health service providers to ensure that all Australians can get
affordable access to the latest breast cancer treatment and care.
BCNA’s logo is the Pink Lady silhouette – symbolic of BCNA’s focus
on the people affected by breast cancer, not the disease. LeRêve
proudly supports BCNA with a variety of fundraising initiatives including
our October Breast Cancer Charity Month.

BREAST CANCER
AOTEAROA COALITION
Breast cancer is the most common form of cancer affecting New
Zealand women. More than 3000 women and around 20 men will
be diagnosed with breast cancer this year – that’s an average of
9 New Zealander’s per day. The Breast Cancer Aotearoa Coalition
(BCAC) is an organisation run by breast cancer survivors that
makes world-class detection, treatment and care accessible to
everyone with breast cancer in Aotearoa / New Zealand. BCAC
provides information, advice and comfort to those whose lives are
so dramatically and suddenly changed by this horrible disease.
LeRêve proudly supports BCAC with a variety of fundraising
initiatives including our October Breast Cancer Charity Month.
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Social

Your LeRêve Consultant

SMELLING SESSIONS
Forget about spraying a cheap ‘eau de toilette’
fragrance tester on a card in a department store.
The only way to truly test if a Perfume matches
your personal chemistry is by applying it on the
skin, giving it time to settle, and evaluating the
developed scent.
LeRêve has made Perfume sampling fun and informative. Invite
your friends over for a Social Smelling Session where a trained
LeRêve Perfume Consultant will present the latest Perfume
innovations and assist you to find your perfect Perfume match.
Hosts are rewarded with free gifts and discounted shopping – ask
your Consultant for details.

@lereveaustralianz
www.lereve.com.au | www.lereve.co.nz

#lovelereve

LeRêve is proud to work with environmentally responsible
printing companies with Forest Stewardship Council ®
(FSC®) certification. This brochure is printed on paper
from well managed forests and controlled sources.

